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Christ Lutheran Church 
1928 S. Reese Road 
Reese, MI  48757-9718 

Church Staff and Church Council 
STAFF  HOME PHONE# 

Interim Pastor: Mark Gerisch    989.550.4267 

Temp Office Staff:  Deb Heinzman 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Superintendent: Robbie Oldenburg  989.928.9838 

Treasurer: Ann Bublitz  989.693.6418 

CHURCH COUNCIL   HOME PHONE# 

President    David Sigelko 989.751.5891 

V. President:    Rick Zimmer 989.868.4915 

Secretary:    Sue Kolak 989.737.7392 

Gen. Treasurer:    Jan Histed 989.659.2833 

Spec. Funds Treasurer:   Dennis Felske 989.737.4043 

Congregation Life    Julie Torrez 989.213.1411 

Communication      David Abraham 989.274.6181 

Education    Kelly VanDenBoom 989.239.4113 

Property    Todd Schultz 989.860.6869 

Worship & Music    Diane Kuhne 810.358.0242 

Youth & Family    Dale Bremer 989.928.6624 

Church Phone #989.868.3281 
Church Fax #989.868.1505 

Website:  www.CLCREESE.com 
Email Address:  christlutheranchurchreese@gmail.com 

In an effort to conserve on the use of paper and postage, we are offering to send the newsletter out via e-mail.  Please e-mail the office 
with your current email information.  If you no longer desire to receive this newsletter please email or call the church office.  Thank you. 
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Advent Worship Schedule 

Traditional Worship Sunday 9 am 
Sunday School 10 am 

Contemporary Worship Sunday 11 am 
Midweek Advent Worship Wednesday 4 & 7 pm 

THERE WILL BE NO SERVICES ON    
DECEMBER 22, 25, & 29 

Communion will be celebrated the 1st and 3rd   
Sundays and following Wednesdays of the month. 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO FILL OUT  
COMMUNION CARDS. 

Office Hours 
Tuesday - Thursday 8:30-12:30 

Wait Upon the Lord 
A Series of Special Services for Advent 

The season of Advent is characterized by waiting 
- waiting upon the Lord for his presence to be re-
vealed to us on Christmas.  In this worship series
for Advent, we look back in Scripture at those who
waited upon the Lord for his promises to come to
pass through the Christ Child.  We also look for-
ward, contemplating how we should wait upon the
Lord in this present moment of our lives, as God
continues to make himself know to us.

WEEK 1 - Wait Upon the Lord with Faith 
WEEK 2 - Wait Upon the Lord with Hope 
WEEK 3 - Wait Upon the Lord with Rejoicing 

The Sunday School Christmas Program will be 
presented on December 19th at 10 am.  (Because 
of the Sunday School Program, there will be no 
Contemporary service.)  Following the program, 
there will be fellowship time in the  Fellowship Hall.  
Parents are reminded to bring a dozen cookies. 

Practice times are as follows:  Saturday, De-
cember 4, 11, and 18 from 10:30 - noon and 
Sunday, December 5 and 12 during Sunday 
School hour at 10 am. 

REMINDER:  Those who 
purchased poinsettias 
may take them home af-
ter the 7 pm Christmas 
Eve Service. 
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 Dear Friends in Christ,  
Christmas is just around the corner and I’m sure many of you are gearing up for the busy days ahead! You 
may have begun shopping for gifts for your family and friends.  Judy and I have been considering a variety 
of different items for our granddaughter, Lily, including purchasing the game of CANDYLAND for her to 
have at home (she enjoys playing it with us at our house).  Recently, we learned about the history of the 
game. It was invented by Eleanor Abbott, a schoolteacher, who was in a polio ward during the polio epi-
demic of the 1940s and 1950s. * Having contracted polio herself, her convalescence was in a ward primari-
ly made up of children.  Abbott saw the suffering children and set about to find something that would enter-
tain them while they were away from their parents.  The children loved the game and adults encouraged 
her to submit the game to Milton Bradley.  After she did, it quickly became popular with families every-
where. And what did Abbott do with the royalties she earned from the game?  She gave most of it to chil-
dren’s charities! 
All of us had hoped that by now Covid 19 would be just a bad memory from 2020, but it has continued to 
rear its ugly head.  But let’s think about the 40’s and 50’s with the polio epidemic and how Abbott, who had 
contracted polio, reacted.  Complaining?  Griping?  Wallowing in self-pity?  NO!  She observed her sur-
roundings and took her circumstances to a higher level of outreach which would touch all those 
around her!  
What a powerful message for all of us, not just at Christmastime but every single day!  As we celebrate 
Christmas, we need to focus on sharing the Good News of Christ’s birth with those around us.  Just like Ab-
bott’s polio ward, there is fear and disease everywhere around us, but the wonderful news of Christmas will 
bring joy and peace that will rise above that fear!  
Luke 2:10-11 
But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid.  I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all 
the people.  Today in the town of David a Savior has been born to you, he is the Messiah, the Lord.”  
Have a very Merry Christmas!  
Pastor Mark & Judy  
*(information was taken from Wikipedia) 

Dear members in Christ, 11/25/21  
I hope everyone had a happy Thanksgiving. It looks like the cold weather and snow have decided to start 
showing up. Please be careful when coming to church if it has snowed. The black top parking lot can be 
slippery but we have a plowing service that does a good job of keeping the lot clean and salted.  
Early next year, we begin offering a direct deposit service for our members. There is a company called Van-
co that deals with churches and the direct deposit business. There will be further information coming as we 
get close to starting it up.  
We’ve also been looking at church security and what things we can do to keep the congregation safe as we 
worship together. (Those are words I never thought I’d be saying but with all the nuts out in the world to-
day…………) Again, there will be more info coming on this. 
On the 22

nd
 of November the council decided to divide the money we get at the advent services to 3 differ-

ent groups: The Reese Community Food Bank, the Saginaw Rescue Mission, and the Good Samaritan 
Rescue Mission of Bay City.  
We also decided to not have a Wednesday afternoon and evening church service between Christmas and 
New Years.  
Please be cautious with covid and the new variants that seem to never go away. Please take it seriously. I 
hate wearing a mask but if it helps in any way, we’ll do it until the numbers start to drop.  
We need people to step forward and be on the council if you are asked. We need help running the church 
and all the things that are involved. If you would like to run for an office, contact Rick Zimmer or Diane 
Osantowski.  
Finally, if you would like to give a Christmas gift to Pastor Mark and Judy, you can put it in an envelope and 
mark it as “Pastor’s Christmas Gift” and put it in the plate at church or give it directly to them.  
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all as this year comes to an end.  
Dave Sigelko 
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COLLECTION FOR GOOD SAMARITAN RESCUE 
MISSION  Good Samaritan Rescue Mission of 
Bay City, whose Vision is:  “WE ARE COM-
PELLED BY THE LOVE OF GOD to equip the hurt-
ing and homeless of Mid-Michigan through guidance 
and godly care that will lead our guests toward God-
honoring, sustainable solutions and permanent  
housing.”  As each person helps in a small way, 
we’re daily improving the lives of the homeless.  
Gently used Clothing Items are accepted, and 
there is also a Great Need for the following:   
blankets - twin size, 3-in-1 body wash - adults and 
kids, crew socks and underwear – women, socks – 
girls, broths - chicken, beef 
(place items in the box under the coat rack) 

SEW FOR FAITH meets each Wednesday at 9:30 
am.  Various projects for local organizations are 
being made.  Come and join us for sewing and fel-
lowship.  Projects completed in 2021: 
Quilts - 62 - donated to McLaren - Bay City, Cove-
nant - Saginaw, Veterans Hospital - Saginaw, and   
babies baptized here at Christ Lutheran. 
Bags - 39 - made for personal care items donated 
to Good Samaritan Rescue Mission - Bay City 
Pillowcases - 16 - donated to Covenant Pediatrics -
Saginaw 
Dresses - 69 - donated to Hope for Appalachia 

UCCS:  Thank you for the donations to the Christ-
mas Basket program.  Our organization was able to 
provide 30+ families with food and a gift certificate. 
United Christian Community Service was established 
in 1991 with the joint effort of Christ Lutheran, St. 
Elizabeth Catholic, Reese United Methodist and 
Trinity Lutheran. The support given to our organiza-
tion from the local churches, community and organi-
zations is a blessing to many. 

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY WITH SOCIAL DIS-
TANCING  All Women of the Congregation are wel-
come to come join us on Thursday, December 9th 
from 7- 8 pm.  “Rejoice in the Lord, Always! – A 
Bible Study on Paul’s Letter to the Philippi-
ans”.  One of the Apostle Paul's most encouraging 
epistles is his Letter to the Philippians. The letter 
has the feel of a parent writing to his children, trying 
to persuade them to listen and learn from their lov-
ing father. As a former pastor to them and a spiritual 
father figure in their lives, Paul was interested in 
their continuing development as children of faith. He 
thanked God for them; he prayed for them; he told 
them he was proud of their work in sharing the gos-
pel message, reminding them they were in this to-
gether! This study examines some of the most 
treasured verses in Scripture, in ways that are en-
couraging and realistic about our life in faith. Cele-
brating both the tensions and the joys of disciple-
ship, Paul reminds us of Who it is that makes us a 
community as we share our lives together in a com-
mon commitment to Christ. 
Session 6 – Right or Righteous? – There are 
times in life, especially in our faith lives, when we 
may want to make ourselves “right” – both in the 
eyes of others and in the eyes of God.  Paul was no 
different in that regard.  But what Paul came to learn 
by faith in Jesus is that being “right” and being 
“righteous” are not necessarily the same thing.  

JOY CIRCLE will meet Thursday, December 9th  
at 6:30 pm.  Women of all ages are welcome to 
join us.  We will be discussing the Adopt-a-family 
for Christmas.  

VOCAL CHOIR PRACTICE is Monday nights at 
6 pm.  

HANDBELL CHOIR PRACTICE is Wednesday 
afternoons at 5 pm. 

ADOPT-A-FAMILY - This year the Joy Circle will be 
adopting families at the Good Samaritan Rescue 
Mission of Bay City.  Real People, Real Needs.  
That’s what we’re all about at Good Samaritan Res-
cue Mission.  Whether you’re on the giving or receiv-
ing end, thank God there is a place for each of us.  
Be watching for the tree with tags to go up in the 
back of the church.  If you take a tag and purchase 
item(s), please attach the tag to the item(s) and 
place it in the Church Office.  Please Do Not wrap 
your purchase.  If you want to make a monetary do-
nation and let someone else shop, please put the 
money in an envelope and note “Joy Circle Rescue 
Mission Adopt-A-Family” on the envelope and give to 
Denise Felske or Linda Babechenko. 

THE MITTEN TREE is up and the TOYS FOR TOTS 
box is out and both are ready for your donations. 
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OUR DAILY BREAD DEVOTIONALS  for Decem-
ber/January/Febryary and large print for January/
February/March are available in the lounge.   

November 9 am 11 am 4 pm Wed. Sunday School 

7 53 28 21 14 

14 68 36 21 18 

21 58 7 15 

24 13/26 

28 38 29 N/A 

CALL COMMITTEE UPDATE - The Call Commit-
tee met on Sunday, November 28th.  They plan to 
start interviewing this month. 

Church and Sunday School Attendance 

Mia Jane Martin, daughter of Ben and Kourtney 
(Skias) Martin, was baptized on November 14th. 
Her sponsors are Ashley Hoppe and TJ Rozek. 

Laikyn-May Chant, daughter of Heidi Stuart and 
Timothy Chant, was baptized on November 28th. 
Her sponsors are Samantha Stuart and Jacob   
Unger. 

CALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

NOMINATING COMMITTEE - Anyone interested in 
running for council should contact Rick Zimmer by 
December 23rd.  The positions that need filling are:  
COUNCIL PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, SEC-
RETARY, SPECIAL FUNDS SECRETARY, COM-
MUNICATION, EDUCATION, AND YOUTH & 
FAMILY.  We need involvement from more young 
people in the congregation so if you have the ability 
and time for one of these positions, please consider 
running. 

FUNERAL LUNCHEONS - Everyone appreciates 
the funeral luncheons when the time arises for 
their family.  At this time, a few more volunteers 
are needed to help work at these meals.   Desserts 
are always needed.  If you can’t work a meal, 
would you be interested in donating a dessert?  
Also needed is someone to call our members to 
get desserts.  This would be a great job for some-
one who isn’t able to help in another way.  Look for 
sign up sheets on the bulletin boards or call the 
church office at 989.868.3281. 

PRAYER CHAIN - Do you know Christ Lutheran 
has a prayer chain?  This group of ladies pray for 
concerns of members of our congregation and 
friends when a request is made.  If you would like 
to be a part of this ministry or would like to know 
more about it, please contact Deva Weber at 
989.868.4338.  Men are also encouraged to join. 

SAVE THE DATE 

EUCHRE FUN NIGHT - Saturday, January 8, 

2022 6:30 pm 

CLCW - Monday, January 17, 2022 10 am 

FAITH CIRCLE - Monday, February 7, 2022 10 

am 

LET’S GO COACHIN’ - The Ministry of Congrega-
tional Life invites you, your family and friends to join 
other members of Christ Lutheran Church for fun 
and fellowship on one of Renee Cragg’s Trips!  
2022 Day Trips planned are: 
Saturday, April 30th - Chicago 
Saturday, May 21st - Mackinaw Island 
Check the bulletin board for complete information! 

2022 OFFERING ENVELOPES will be available 
soon for pick up in the lobby.  If you do not see 
your name and would like a set, let the office know. 
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HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH BIBLE STUDY - Sunday
 
Nights at 7pm.  We are studying the series titled “The 

Chosen”. 

7th - 12th GRADE YOUTH - Saturday, December 4th at 6:30 pm.  Boar’s Head Festival at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church.  We will meet in the church parking lot to carpool over. 

YOUTH & FAMILY - Saturday, December 11th after Sunday School Program practice.  Pizza, PJ’s and 
Christmas Movie in the overflow room.  This event should last until 2 pm.  

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT - Saturday, December 18th.  Decorate cookies and caroling to the 
shut-ins.  We will meet after Sunday School Program practice in the Fellowship Hall for pizza and decorat-
ing cookies and then leave around 1 pm to start caroling.  THIS EVENT IS FOR THE WHOLE CONGRE-
GATION.  WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE AS MANY VOICES AS POSSIBLE AS IT REALLY RAISES THE 
SPIRITS OF ALL THE SHUT-INS!   

SUNDAY SCHOOL HANDBELL CHOIR will be playing “Silent Night” on December 12th at 9 am.  
Please try to have your child(ren) at the service so that we have enough bell ringers to perform our 
beautiful song. 

Hello Sunday School parents!  I have been asked to start a parent Bible 
study group during the Sunday School hour here at church.  My goal is to 
build a better relationship with GOD, our church family, and our own fam-
ily all while having fun and getting to know each other.  I am planning on 
starting this in January.  There will be more information as we get closer.  
Please sign up on either bulletin board if you are interested in joining me! 
Renae Kamin  
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Aaron Abraham 
c/o David Abraham 
7900 E Holland Rd 
Saginaw  MI  48601 

Sue & Jim Barrett 
2452 S Nolet Rd 
Munger  MI  48747 

Jean Bublitz 
3172 N VanBuren Rd 
Fairgrove  MI  48733 

Katherine Daniels 
9179 W Caro Rd 
Reese  MI  48757 

Joyce Dirker 
2058 S Reese Rd 
Reese  MI  48757 

Sharon Haske 
Symphony - TriCities 
6700 Westside Saginaw Rd 
Bay City  MI  48706 

Arlene Frost 
2040 W Vassar Rd 
Reese  MI  48757 

Dean Heartwell 
2421 N Thomas Rd 
Fairgrove  MI  48733 

David & Rosalie Edwards 
1250 N Block Rd 
Reese  MI  48757 

Mary Ann Garrison 
PO Box 143 
Reese  MI  48757 

Lynn & Lloyd Smith 
514 N Beyer Rd 
Saginaw  MI  48601 

Esther King 
Serenity Springs 
1413 Gratiot Ave 
Saginaw  MI  48602 

Don & Shirley Mielens 
1962 Tuscola Rd 
Munger  MI  48747 

Andria Pelkey 
Community Village 
3200 Hospital Rd 
Box 6518 
Saginaw  MI  48603 

Irene Ramsden 
1510 Kern Rd 
Reese  MI  48757 

George & Jaye Weiss 
New Hope Valley 
3785 N Center Rd 
Apt 606 
Saginaw  MI  48603 

Barbara Zielke 
Bavarian Comfort Care 
5366 Rolling Hills Rd 
Apt 304 
Bridgeport  MI  48722 

Wally & Verna Bringold 
4945 Pepperwood Dr 
Dayton  OH  45424 

Ralph & Marcy Bublitz 
3149 N Kirk Rd 
Fairgrove  MI  48733 

Manny & Carol Jasman 
1812 Briggs Rd 
Munger  MI  48747 

Let us pray for and remember our members who are 
homebound or in a health care facility.  They appreci-
ate receiving greeting cards during the Christmas sea-
son and throughout the year. 
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Christ Lutheran Church of Reese Michigan 
CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

November 22, 2021 
Opening Devotion/Prayer-Pastor Mark 
Attendance: David Sigelko, Kelly VanDenBoom, Todd Schultz, Rick Zimmer, Diane Kuhne, Jan Histed, 
Dennis Felske, Pastor Mark  Excused: Dale Bremer, Sue Kolak, David Abraham, Julie Torrez 
Guests: Isaac Zimmer, Memorial Committee 

1. Monthly Reports
a. Secretary Minutes: A motion was made by Todd Schultz, supported by Jan Histed and was
carried to accept the minutes.
b. General Fund Report: A motion was made by Rick Zimmer, supported by Diane Kuhne and
was carried to accept the report.
c. Special Funds Treasurer Report: A motion was made by Jan Histed, supported by Rick Zim
mer and was carried to accept the report.
d. Office Report: Nothing to report.

2. Unfinished Business
a. Insurance Update: Isaac Zimmer shared general information regarding church insurance.
Council members will bring their thoughts to the December meeting regarding what type of insur
ance to purchase for the church going forward.
b. Direct Deposit: Vanco: A motion was made by Diane Kuhne, supported by Jan Histed, and
was accepted to try it for a year.
c. Quotes for snow removal: Paul Dost will do snow removal. His prices did not change.
d. Nominating Committee: Rick Zimmer and Diane Osantowski will be on the nominating commit-
tee.
e. Church Security: Steve Anderson provided a report. More discussion will take place at the De-
cember council meeting.
f. CPR Training: Will discuss at December meeting.

3. New Business
a. Memorial fund: Members of the memorial committee were present to ask that the rent for the
printer no longer comes from the memorial fund. Discussion took place that the payment should
come from the general fund and be a line item in the budget. A motion was made by Rick Zim-
mer, supported by Jan Histed was carried to change the fund the printer rent comes from.
b. Designate Advent Offerings: UCCS Reese Food Bank, Bay City Good Samaritan, and Sagi-
naw Rescue Mission. A motion was made by Rick Zimmer, supported by Jan Histed was carried
to designate Advent Offerings to these three places.
c. Christmas decorations: Volunteers needed to help decorate the church for Christmas between
Thanksgiving and December 3

rd
.

d. Membership Transfer: Austin Felske to St. Michaels. A motion was made by Kelly VanDen-
Boom, supported by Rick Zimmer and motion was carried to accept transfer. We wish him well at
his new church.
e. Wednesday Church Service: There will not be a Wednesday worship service between Christ-
mas and New Year’s (December 29

th
)

f. Advertise Christmas Services: Tuscola County Advertiser is running service ads. The ad will be
in 2 editions. Cost is $140. A motion was made by Diane Kuhne, supported by Rick Zimmer to
advertise our Christmas services. Motion carried.

4. Ministry Reports
a. Ministry of Youth and Family: Nothing to report
b. Ministry of Property: Nothing to report
c. Ministry of Worship and Music: Diane Kuhne reported that choirs are preparing for holiday ser-
vices.
d. Social Ministry, Outreach, and Congregational Life: Nothing to report
e. Ministry of Education: Meeting minutes attached. Christmas program will be December 19

th

following the 9:00 am church service
f. Ministry of Communications: A job description was written for the next council member who
represents the Ministry of Communication

Church Council Closing with Lord’s Prayer. 
Respectfully Submitted, Kelly VanDenBoom  
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Thanks to everyone who helped prepare, serve 
and cleanup for the Harvest Dinner.  Also, thanks 
to those who brought a dish to pass.  We had a 
beautiful, sunny day and great fellowship with our 
church family.  I enjoy doing this, but I could never 
do it without your help and love.   

God bless you all. 
Mary Felske 

Thank you to Karen Schorge who purchased and 
donated two angel tree toppers.  They look nice on 
the trees and add to the Christmas feel.  Your gen-
erosity is much appreciated. 

Thank you to everyone who donated and helped 
pack boxes for the Christmas Shoeboxes.  Also, 
thank you to everyone who donated and purchased 
items and supported the Youth Bake Sale Fundrais-
er. 

Kelly Walz 
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Worship Assistants for December 2021 

 
DATE 

 
LECTORS 

 
COMMUNION 
SET UP 

 
COMMUNION  
ASSISTANT 

 
Ushers 
 
 

Dec. 5 Renee Zimmer 
Ellen Schultz/
Kathy Bublitz 

N/A  

Dec. 12 Diane Osantowski N/A N/A 
Chris & Kathy 
Bublitz 

Dec. 19 Kelly Walz 
Ellen Shultz/Kathy 
Bublitz 

N/A  

Dec. 26 Kelly VanDenBoom N/A N/A 
Ted & Denise 
Felske 

         December Birthdays 
   2 Alex Squanda 
 Paula Kloos 
   3 Alissa Edie 
   4  David Abraham 
 Andrew Jasman 
   6 Bev Kowalski 
 Piper Bauer 
   7 Carter DeLong 

Irelynn Murphy 
   8 Christopher Bublitz 
   9      Herb Stedry, Jr. 
 10 Harper Bauer 
 11 Cash Bauer 
 13 Allison Jasman 
 15 Paige Luth 
 16 Jeff Felske 
 Adam Bauer 
 17 Jennifer Shores 
 19 Curtis Bublitz 
 20 Lynn Achenbach – over 80 
 21 Meah Luth   
 Katherine Daniels 
 22 Wendy Oczepek 
 Bill Stuart – 80th 
 23 Carol Magnus 
 Stephen Felske 
 Deake Yax 
 24 Katie Bauer 
 26 Matt Lefler 

Annabelle Walz 
 28 Cody Van Nest 
 31  Renee Cragg  

18  John & Julie Redwanz 1999 

20  Al & Bernie Mielens  1952 

29  Bud & Karen Schorge 1957 




